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LETTERS

only to the United States. And as Aklavik is
just eighty-five miles jrom the Alaskan bor-
der, we hoped that the Eskimo cultural mix
wouldn't be too far out of place. As for the
flags: it was inaccurate to use them, but per-
haps they reflect the truth—Canada is as col-
onized by the US. as Aklavik is by the
Canadians. I'm sorry that we also reflected
this truth in a very thoughtless way. We
extend our deepest apologies to Mr. Hardin.

THE EDITOR:

Read some parts of the Latin American issue
—Schectner [sic] on the Beach [T46, p. 41]
is incredible—personal angst, how self-indul-
gent and far. Too bad you didn't send some-
one who knew something about the political
conditions of Latin America along with
Schectner and that Government USIS agent.
It would have been interesting to find out
about unrest and culture, or unrest through
culture, rather than bits and pieces of activity.

However, isn't that the problem with TDR,
that culture and specifically theatre has be-
come part of the "new wave" of political ac-
tivities (has been for some time, but clouded
over by liberal money)? Those with con-
cepts of theatre as separate from society are
actually conservatives—politically and aes-
thetically—and when the shooting happens in
the streets, aesthetics must change—but
Schectner gets sick....

Where do you stand?

To sum up—the Latin American issue was
once again a potpourri of articles—"various
viewpoints" (the liberals' position)—not
enough analysis or even information about
theatre related to peoples' lives (political or
radical stuff)—and then once again Gratow-

R. G. Davis
San Francisco

Note: Mr. Davis, former director of the San
Francisco Mime Troupe, wrote on Guerrilla
Theatre in T32.

THE EDITOR:

As a friend of Sean O'Casey and his family, I
have, since his death, been acting as literary
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executor to his estate and editor of his unpub-
lished papers. My immediate task, however,
is a commission from the playwright's pub-
lishers to compile—in collaboration with
Michael J. Durkan—as complete as possible a
bibliography of O'Casey's published writings,
including books, pamphlets, and letters and
articles in newspapers and periodicals. Indeed,
we plan to include details of all the author's
writings printed in any form.

A good number of professional, amateur, and
college productions of O'Casey's plays have
made use of quotations from his letters for
publicity purposes, in newspapers or in
program notes. If you know of any such pub-
lication—however brief the quotation and
however obscure the journal or program con-
cerned—we should be deeply grateful to hear
from you. Please help us to make the bibliog-
raphy as comprehensive as possible so that it
may be the more effective as a working tool
for students and scholars researching this
great dramatist's writings.

Dr. Ronald Ay ling
Department of English

University of Alberta
Edmonton 7, Canada

DEAR PEOPLE:

We offer exciting work and living situation
(communal) for people with any combina-
tion of these or related skills: (1) acting,
singing, dancing, music-making, mime, mum-
mery, acrobatics, judo, sign language, acting,
improvisations, games, theatre, acting, etc.;
(2) truck and auto mechanics, plain and
fancy electronics, media manipulation, crafts,
etc.; (3) radical (pacifist) anarchist direct ac-
tion tactics, etc.

Our venture offers continual travel, work,
self-discipline, contact with people, constant
risk, action from principle, hope for the fu-
ture, little money: honest work.

If you're interested contact us at once, en-
close info on who you are and what you can
do (a picture would be nice).

Yours For Peace & the Revolution,
Johnny Appleseed
Appleseed Circus
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